
 

 

 

 

“Their napalm is derived from a noise-rock sensibility where Girls Against Boys, Deap Vally and Placebo 

are protecting their favourite bar from horders of hipster vermin and gentrified scum…feels like molten 

silver dripping down onto the engine in God’s favourite car. It’s sleek mean and will bludgeon your soul 

if you would just let it.” – Jason Pettigrew - Alternative Press Magazine (US & UK) 

“Raring to take 2017 by the horns? This is the angry power anthem for you” – Buzz Feed 

“Hauntingly psychedelic…dark, disjointed and angular” – Louder Than War 

"Probing, dramatic music coming from a very real place" – Clash Magazine 

 

Leeds/Hull Duo CHAMBERS New Music Video ‘Sister Doom’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpBl2aw_sNE 

Sister Doom was released on the 24th February 2017 via I’m Not From London Records 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/sister-doom-single/id1198277431  

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/sister-doom-single/id1198277431
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpBl2aw_sNE




 

Hull and Leeds-based duo CHAMBERS latest single ‘Sister Doom’ was released on the 24th February 

2017 via I’m Not From London Records. 

Listen/share ‘Sister Doom’ here: https://soundcloud.com/ukchambers/sisterdoom/s-ZGcnb  

With previous single ‘Hostile’ already gaining early support from Huw Stephens at BBC Radio 1, BBC 

Introducing, Alternative Press, Buzzfeed, Louder Than War, Clash Magazine and more, the pair have 

been constantly on the road  cutting their teeth up and down the country over the past few months. 

The new track is the perfect embodiment of their self-styled, dark and abrasive “sister-doom”, a 

concept which has a multitude of meanings for the pair. The artwork for the single is a visual 

representation for the concept itself, the woman dressed head to toe in white with bloody hands, who 

lives in a beautifully dark world. 

“We couldn't pigeon hole our style into a term that suited the music, so eventually sister-doom became 

our own genre by accident” say the band “It's also an expression of the relationship we have through 

our music – an energy we both share equally, as well as our love of mystery, anticipation, and the 

unknown.”  

Musically inspired by bands like Devotchka, Beirut and Taraf de Haidouks, guitarist Aeris Houlihan 

wrote the bridge and chorus sections of the single influenced by a trip to the Middle East, with the feel 

compounded by the intense Eastern European rhythmic playing from drummer Eleanor-Cara Churchill. 

“I got into gypsy music quite obsessively in my third year of uni” explains Churchill “you can see the 

influence particularly on my hi-hat and bell work on Sister Doom. I got fully into gypsy music after 

seeing Beirut at Exit Festival in Serbia six years ago.” 

The band are racking up an impressive list of support slots in their home counties and have so far 

https://soundcloud.com/ukchambers/sisterdoom/s-ZGcnb




played with the likes of The Wytches, Black Honey, The Mirror Trap, Dinosaur Pile-Up, Heck and Clean 

Cut Kid; a list that’s almost as varied as their own many-faceted influences. Citing the likes of Nirvana, 

The Pixies, Kendrick Lamar, Reggie Snow, Deap Valley, The Smashing Pumpkins, Pulled Apart by Horses 

and Interpol, their taste is nothing if not eclectic.  

 ‘Sister Doom’ is out now on I’m Not From London Records 

CHAMBERS 2017 UK Tour Dates: 

16 March, The Peer Hat, Manchester 
18 March, Rough Trade (Weirds), Nottingham 
23 March, Belgrave, Leeds 
2 April, West Street Live, Sheffield 
28 April, Chunk (All Dayer), Leeds 
28 April, The Ferret (Sky Valley Mistress) Preston 
4 May, Adelphi, Hull 
25 May, Albemarle (BBC Radio 1 Showcase), Hull 
28 May, Dot to Dot Festival, Nottingham 
4 June, Fulford Arms (Headline), York 
9 June, Dublin Castle (Headline), Camden 
14 June, The Welly Club (AllWeEverWanted), Hull 
16 June, The Station Pub, Ashton-under-Lyne 
27 June, Oporto (Headline), Leeds 
30 June, Frog and Fiddle (Headline), Cheltenham 
8 July, Waterfront Festival, Nottingham 
9 July, East Midlands Beer and Chilli Festival, Rolleston 
28 july, Wrexfest, Wrexham 
18 August, Tribfest (Headline) unsigned Marquee, Driffield 
19 August, The Station Hotel, Ashton Under Lyne 
17th September, Worcester Music Festival, Firefly 
4 October, Vrankrijk (WTF QUEER Wednesdays), Amsterdam, Netherlands 
5 October, Cafe De Wacht, Arnhem, Netherlands 
 
 

----NOTES---- 

More info: 

Formed in the summer of 2014, Churchill and guitarist/vocalist Aeris Houlihan were both already 

playing in another band together at the time. Finding a distinct lack of fellow musicians that she was 

drawn to on her Leeds College of Music course, Churchill finally realised that the answer to starting 

her dream band was right in front of her the whole time. 

“At the time I felt like I wanted to be more involved creatively with song-writing and contribute more 

than just putting drums to songs that guitarists had sat down and already written” explains Churchill “I 

wanted to share the creative process with a guitarist.”  

“Life has a strange way of pulling two people together” adds Houlihan “The first time I entered the 

band practice room I felt a magnetic pull towards Ellie. An energy I get that I can't describe in the form 

of words. My auntie is psychic, it runs in my family. We were destined to start Chambers together.” 

The pair are also big horror film fans which they feel is where their darker, doom-influenced material 

stems from. It’s not just the horror films that lend Chambers their otherworldly quality, though. 





There’s a hint of the mysterious and arcane about everything they do, an embracing of the darker side 

and the unknown elements of life and death that give them somewhat of an edge when compared to 

their poppier contemporaries and counterparts.  

The name Chambers is in itself a reflection of their desire to peek inside Pandora’s Box. When you 

think of a chamber it makes you wonder: what’s inside? What does it look like? What’s it for? 

Everyone has their own Chambers, full of weird and wonderful thoughts and emotions. It’s this sense 

of mystery inside the self that lends itself to the pair’s dark themes, bursting as they are with a raw 

and hopeful energy.  

“The concept of sister-doom is sort of like a spirit that drives us to do what we do” the pair finish up 

“It’s sort of that feeling you get when you’re stood in a dark, empty house with all the lights turned off. 

A figure suddenly appears in front of you and your eyes try to work out if it's real or not. It’s sort of that 

adrenaline you get from the unknown. Like something you shouldn’t do but you just want more.” 

CHAMBERS are: 

Aeris Houlihan - Vocals/Guitar 

Ellie Churchill – Drums 

CHAMBERS online: 

http://www.ukchambers.com/  

https://www.facebook.com/ukchambers/  

https://twitter.com/ukchamberss  

http://www.imnotfromlondon.com  
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